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John Coughlan and Jimmy Murphy who played the 1956 final. Picture: INPHO

Hanky Panky
can give you
a nice touch

I DISLIKE labels. Not labels like the one’s
you put on jars to distinguish your plucked
nasal-hair collection from your spider-leg
trove. Nor the one’s that stick out of the top of
you underpants (‘Calvin Klein’s no friend of
mine, don’t want no man’s name on my
behind’).
Rather, I shudder at labels for people.
My insignificant other looked up from her

book the other day and asked: “
’ mean?

“Little biscuit,” I answered, although that
was a stab in the dark.
When she went back to reading her book I

checked the words up on my phone. Then I
tapped her on the shoulder.
“It can also mean the lower middle class,

who were identified thus in France because
of their penchant for those little biscuits you
get with a cappuccino.”
I added the final part of the sentence as a

flourish to cover my earlier mistake.

“You bet your biscuits we are.”

“Because if you have to ask, you’re middle
class. The upper class don’t need to
acknowledge what they are. The working
class do it at every opportunity. And the
middle class are those simply stuck in
between.”

“Nothing. It’s just a label. The world is
really only divided into two types of people:
good and bad. The good ones sleep better,
while the bad ones enjoy the waking hours
much more.”

she might have
asked.
“That would be a very good question you

asked if I wasn’t using you as a device to
bump up the word count on today’s column
because I have absolutely no idea what to
write about.

“Yes, but it’s just a label.”

Recommendation: Hanky Panky in the
6.30 and Eighteen Summers in the 7.30 at
Killarney tonight should net you a 30/1
double.

Examiner sets test for societies at Fota
NOW in its fourth year in existence
the I Inter Society
Golf Trophy has become one of the
most sought after competitions to
win by golf societies nationwide.
Following another exciting and
competitive tournament last year,
the and Fota Island
Resort have teamed up again to
give golf societies nationwide the
chance to participate in the

Inter Society Golf Trophy.
This event will be staged over eight
qualifying tournaments, on a course
that twice hosted the Irish Open.

Costing €320 per team of eight, or
just €40 per person, each society
will enter one of eight qualifying
tournaments during August,
September and October. The
winning teams will then go forward
to compete in the grand final in
October and attend the prize-giving
dinner on October 18.
There are fantastic prizes for the

top three teams in each qualifying
round and also great prizes for the
top player on every team. The
exceptional first prize is a set of
TaylorMade Rocketbladez Irons
custom-fitted for each of the eight
winning team members, plus six
months’ golf for the winning team at
Fota Island Resort, commencing
January 1, 2014.
Runners-up also win big, with a golf
outing to Doonbeg, a prize that will
include dinner plus B&B in luxurious
surroundings.
Third prize is a golf outing plus

dinner for eight at the five-star Fota
Island Resort.
Other super prizes include green
fees, golf accessories and luxury
breaks.
All players must have their
GUI/ILGU card on day of play.
Qualifying round dates are:
Saturday, August 31; Sunday, Sept
1 and Monday Sept 2; Wednesday,
Sept 11 and Thursday September
12; Wednesday, Sept 25; Friday,
Sept 27; Thursday, Oct 3;
Thursday, Oct 10; Friday, Oct 11;
Final: Friday, October 18.

Which was
best FAI
cup final?

FORD, proud sponsor of the
FAI Cup, today launched a
campaign to find the out the
Greatest Ever FAI Cup Fi-
nal.

A list of the top ten best finals
was announced and League of Ire-
land fans have been urged to vote
for their favourite ever final at
facebook.com/fordireland.
The 1972 Final between Cork Hi-

bernians and Waterford made the
shortlist, as Miah Dennehy became
the first player to score a hat-trick
in an FAI Cup final in at 3-0 win.
Waterford had just beaten Hibs to
the league title earlier in the week,
so the win at Dalymount Park
ended The Blues’ chances of a fam-
ous double.
Cork Athletic also featured on

the poll as they lost 3-2 to Sham-
rock Rovers' in 1956. It took a
cracking Rovers team to end what
was a golden era for Cork football
with what was probably the
greatest comeback in the history of
the competition. Athletic were two
up with 12 minutes remaining and
one of their directors had appar-
ently already nipped out to buy
champagne when goals from
Tommy Hamilton, Liam Hennes-
sey and, in injury time, the out-
standing Ronnie Nolan, sparked
wild scenes amongst the Dub-
liners’ fans.
The very first game on the poll

was the 1935 final, a seven-goal
thriller between Bohemians and

Dundalk, with the Gypsies coming
away winners in the joint highest
scoring final to date.
1983 was the turn of Sligo

Rovers as Harry McLoughlin
ended his sides’ cup hoodoo with a
2-1 win over Bohemians.
The following year, saw one of

the biggest upsets in the competi-
tion’s history as UCD triumphed
over Shamrock Rovers in
1984. The students needed a re-
play, which they won 2-1. 1990 saw
Bray Wanderers as Cup champi-
ons as John Ryan’s superb hat
trick ended St Francis’ hopes with
a 3-0 win at a packed Lansdowne
Road.
The 1996 finale saw Shelbourne

come from behind to defeat St

Patrick’s Athletic 2-1, with the
winner coming from Stephen
Geoghegan. A decade later it was
the turn of Derry City as St Pat’s
were again on the losing side of a
special encounter, this time in an
extra-time thriller, as the Candys-
tripes won 4-3.
2008 was a game that had goals,

controversial penalty calls and the
drama of a shootout to decide the
destination, which went to Bo-
hemians as they overcame Derry
4-2 on penalties following a 2-2
draw after 120 minutes.
The final game on the shortlist

was a very entertaining 0-0 draw
between the two Rovers’, Sligo and
Shamrock, in front of 36,000 fans
at the Aviva Stadium in 2010. The

best was kept till last as Sligo
keeper Ciarán Kelly saved an
incredible four from four penal-
ties.
Ford, now into their seventh

year as sponsor of Ireland’s most
prestigious domestic football cup
competition, also share a deep
heritage with the famous trophy,
as a team from the company won
the 1926 final under the banner of
Fordsons.
Cork fans can vote for their fa-

vourite final at facebook.com/
fordireland and the winning
game will be announced ahead of
this years’ final. All fans who
vote will automatically be
entered into a draw for fuel
vouchers and a HD 3DTV.


